Extension of Using
Ritsumeikan University Search Engine of Academic Record and Career History of Young Researchers (Ri-SEARCH)

Ritsumeikan University Search Engine of Academic Record and Career History of Young Researchers (Ri-SEARCH) is a system that sends out the research activities and research achievements of current graduate students and graduates of Ritsumeikan University’s Doctoral Program to wide ranges of society through the internet. This supports a wide range of researchers in society to form a vast network and increase the possibility of building a career path based on their own registered information.

Public page: http://ri-search.ritsumei.ac.jp/
Researcher registration page: https://ri-search-web.ritsumei.ac.jp/signin.aspx

Those who have completed the Doctoral Program at Ritsumeikan University or have withdrawn from the university without degree can apply to extend using the system for up to five years after the end of their student status. If you wish to continue using the system, please apply following the procedures below.

1. How to apply
Please submit Application for Extension of Use to Graduate Student Career Path Support Center by e-mail.
E-mail address: d-cp@st.ritsumei.ac.jp

2. Application deadline
   (1) To continue using the system immediately after your student status ends in Spring Semester: September 24 every year
   (2) To continue using the system immediately after your student status ends in Fall Semester: March 25 every year
* The new login ID will be sent via email in mid-April for those who complete in March, and mid-October for those who complete in September.

3. Application form
You can obtain the application form from the following website.
URL: http://www.ritsumei.ac.jp/ru_gr/g-career/eng/research/

For inquiries regarding application

Ritsumeikan University Graduate Student Career Path Support Center
Office of Graduate Studies SHITOKUKAN 4th Floor,
56-1 Tojiin Kitamachi, Kita-ku, Kyoto 603-8577, Japan
TEL: 075-465-8195
E-mail: d-cp@st.ritsumei.ac.jp